2022 WIN CONFERENCE POSTER SESSIONS  
Updated February 28, 2022

POSTER SESSION 1 (WIN PEER-REVIEWED POSTERS)  
THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1-5 PM PACIFIC

*Poster presenters in Poster Session 1 should stand by their posters from 2:45 to 3:45 PM.

Adolescent Health

Addressing the Needs of Teen Parents through Inclusive Charter Schooling  
Kelsey Jayne Pascoe, Olivia B. Brooks, Amy R. Chandler, Taylor Jean Haight, Danielle May Spellacy, Shauna Edwards, Celestina Barboasa-Leiker

Promoting Adolescent Mental Health: Community Collaboration in a School Setting  
Angie M. Kennedy, Jennifer Thomas, Martin Harris

A Systematic Review of mHealth Interventions to Promote Youth HPV Vaccination  
Angela Chia-Chen Chen, Lihong Ou, Anumitha Aravindan

Using of Gaming to Promote Vaccine Knowledge and Behaviors: A Systematic Review  
Lihong Ou, Angela Chia-Chen Chen

Car Crash Factors among Adolescent and Young Adults in Middle Eastern Countries  
Makiah Shebaili, Hilaire Thompson

Dysfunctional Beliefs about Sleep, Sleep Hygiene and Sleep Deficiency in Youth with SLE  
Dahee Wi, Sarah Ringold, Teresa M. Ward

Outcomes of Sexual Health Education for LGBTQ Youth Living in a Conservative US State  
Laura A. Callan, Kaitlin Schmitz, Scott Harpin, Brandy Randall, Molly Secor-Turner

Child Health/Illness

Predicting Deterioration in Infants with Bronchiolitis  
Lindsey Lee Scheller, Coral Ringer, Kristen Carlin, Bryan Strub, Missy Lein, Robert Diblasi

Survey of Neonatal Nurses’ Knowledge, Beliefs and Practices of Antibiotic Stewardship  
Maryam Hamidi

Take a Breath: Partnering with Cambodian People to Reduce Neonatal Mortality  
Julie Peila Gee, Julie Rhodes, Janelle Gardiner, Kris Bouwhuis, Chhour Seng, Tressa Quayle, Perry Gee

Implementing Head Injury Assessment Protocol in Pediatric Mental Health: A QI Project  
Helen Ye Liu, Sharon L. Norman, Asma A. Taha

Photo-Journaling as a Data Collection Method in Qualitative Research  
Kelley Connor, Michael D. Aldridge, Cara Gallegos, Lauren Zuba

The Stresses Associated with Parenting a Child with Chronic Illness during COVID-19  
Cara Gallegos, Michael D. Aldridge, Kelley Connor, Lauren Zuba
Childhood Leukemia and Pesticide Exposure in California’s Central Valley
Lynn M. Jakobs

Using the SNOO Bassinet as an Adjunct Treatment for Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome - Pilot
Lisa M. Grisham, Angela Lober, Jocelyn Maurer, Angela Allen

Community & Public Health

Academic-Practice Partnership Builds Student Nurse Competencies in Ambulatory Care
Lena Hristova, Louise Peterson

Barriers and Facilitators to Developmental Services for African Americans
Cherisse Watts

The Impact of the Pandemic on Opioid Prescribing Best Practices in Primary Care
Carrie Ann Matyac

Weight Loss Consultation in a Primary Care Setting
Haoting Pei, Patricia Daly

Caregiving Lifelines: Understanding the Patient and Caregiver Perspective
Teresa Martin, Sabrina Mahoney

Climate Change, Sustainability, and Environmental Content in US Nursing Curricula
Phyllis J. Eide, Lena Le

An Interdisciplinary Planetary Health and Wildfire Smoke Research Collaboration
Theresa Maria Watts, Sandra Bruegger

Global Health in India: Lessons Learned
Alison A. Ercole, Sheila M. Gephart, Kim Shea

Measuring Allostatic Load: A Systematic Review of Reviews and Database Inventory
Shawna Beese, Janessa M. Graves

COVID-19

Levels of Apprehension of Contracting COVID-19 among Healthcare Workers
Annie Huynh, Kiran Kaur, Amarpal Gill, Bea Verde

Stress Coping among Frontline Healthcare Workers during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Annie Huynh, Tony Uong, Krystal Bermudez, Yamilette Iniguez

Comparing Stress and Anxiety of Parents and Non-Parents during COVID-19
Annie Huynh, Alanna Costello, Jefferson Huot, Ricco Reynolds, Melissa Reynoso

Healthcare Students’ Preference for News Sources and COVID-19 Pandemic
Patricia Richard, Michael Furtado, Janna M, Hoang Nguyen

Exploration of COVID-19 Related Health Anxiety on Quality of Life of Nursing Students
Sophia Thompson, Sally Moyce
A Grounded Theory of COVID-19 Health Outcomes
Meng Zhao, Amy Houlihan, Alexey Sadovski

Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Reported Incidents of Workplace Violence in Hospitals
Rachel Odes

Sleep-Related Impairment in Nurses Working 12-Hour Day or Night Shift during COVID-19
Teresa Louise Bigand, Ross Bindler, Trisha Saul, Lois James, Douglas Weeks, Marian L. Wilson

**Critical/Intensive Care**

The Relationship between Emotional Intelligence and Moral Distress in NICU Nurses
Stephanie L. Lewis, Amy L. Spurlock.

A Sustainable Multifaceted Approach to Improve Incentive Spirometry Use
Kirsten Schmutz

Hospital Acquired Pressure Injury Risk in Medical Intensive Care Patients with COVID19
Casey Joanne McFarland, Jenny Grace Alderden

Fecal Incontinence Bags
Janine S. Roberts

Best Practices for a Healthy Work Environment: Perspectives of Critical-Care Nurses
Vina Grace Eslava Ocampo, Jacqueline Jones, Iris Mamier

**Cross Cultural Research**

Health Beliefs Toward Lung Cancer Screening among Chinese American High-Risk Smokers
Fang Lei, Eunice Lee

Knowledge, Attitudes about HPV Vaccination among Chinese International Students
Wei Qi Chen, Angela Chia-Chen Chen, Elizabeth Reifsnider, SeungYong Han

Using Traditional Ecological Knowledge in a Collaborative Food Study
Christine Samuel-Nakamura

The PDCA Cycle to Address Mental Health Disparities for Hispanics in a Rural State
Sally Moyce, David Claudio, Maria Velazquez

Preparing Nurses to Care for Wounded Warriors: Impact of the Psych Sim Intervention
Angela Jukkala, Christina Borst, Susal Luparell, Stacy Stellflug, Denise Rivera, Richard Ferry

The Burden of Cancer: American Indian Survivors and Culture-Bound Response of Silence
Felicia Schanche Hodge

Advanced Directives for Nursing Students, Their Parents and Grandparents
Marissa Carruth, Sally Sutton, America Domínguez, Lissi Hansen, Hector Olvera Alvarez, Guillermina Solis

Native American Nursing Students’ Mentoring Expectations and Ideals
Catherine Johnson, Laura S. Larsson, Samantha Old Elk
Diabetes

Do Nurses Provide Comprehensive Diabetic Education?
Annie Huynh, Lauren Miller, Brownhilda Gambe, Amandeep Kaur

Care Partner Attendance in Diabetes Education & Support Depends on Program Length
Linda Sossenheimer, Xuechen Wang, Alistair Thorpe, Julie Neuberger, Michelle L. Litchman

Improving Referral Rates of Hispanics with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus to the Ideas Program
Anastasia Roundy, Kimberly Susanne Garcia

Diabetes Prevention Program Completion Yields Additional Health Benefits
Carlie M. Felion, Terry Badger, Vanessa da Silva

Psychosocial Determinants of Obesity among Arab American Women a Qualitative Approach
Kholoud Hardan-Khalil

Bi-Weekly Educational Phone or Video Calls in Managing Type 2 Diabetes
Pratima Shrestha, Carrie Ann Matyac

Diabetes Education among Nepali Immigrants and Bhutanese Refugees
Pramoj Adhikari, Dana L. Zaichkin

Gerontology, Palliative Care, End-of-Life Issues

Social Networks in Retirement and Assisted Living Communities
Tanna Woods, Mary A. Nies, Alyssa Shirley

Heart Failure Caregivers’ Physical and Mental Health: Lens of Social Cognitive Theory
Christina Baker, Heather Coats, Dawon Baik

Reminiscence on Mood, Cognition, and Social Engagement: A Scoping Review
Boeun Kim, Lia Kaluna, Raina Croff, Marigrace Becker, Karen Winston, Basia Belza

Engaging with Aging: An Emerging Concept of Healthy Aging
Shaoqing Ge

Palliative Care Referral Time & Healthcare Utilization in Advanced Cancer Diagnosis
Ann O. Lawani

Exploring Assisted Living Direct Care Workers’ Learning and Technology Interests
Christina Wyles, Kimberly Shea

Feasibility of the Nostalgia Intervention in Older Adult ADRD Caregivers
Julie Fleury, Pauline Komnenich, David Coon

An Inclusive Approach to Palliative Care Complexity: Centering Clinician Experience
Kirsten Inducil Buen, Carol Pavlish, Anne Walling, MarySue Heilemann

Expanding the Health Belief Model for Research of Inpatient Fall Risk among Older Adults
Hanne R. Dolan, Ruth Taylor-Piliae
Postoperative Delirium Risk Factors in Older Adult Patients with a Hip Fracture Surgery
Yunchuan Lucy Zhao, Jenny Grace Alderden, Kayla Raney, Laura Tivis

Implementing Task Sharing of Tele-Mental Interventions in Primary Care
Frances Chu, Oleg Zaslavsky, Brenna Renn

Fall Risk Assessment and Intervention to Reduce Fall-Related Injuries in Older Adults
Pittawat N. Emerson

Exercise and Behavioral Management for Dementia Care: Systematic Review
Jingyi Li, Barbara Cochrane

Dyadic Sleep Association between Persons with Dementia and Family Caregivers
Eunae Ju, Jung-Ah Lee, Candace Burton, Melissa Dawn Pinto, Priscilla Kehoe, Yuqing Guo, Jung In Park, Lisa Gibbs, Eileen Sabino-Laughlin, Annie Qu

Pain, Symptom Management

Pain and Spiritual Distress at End of Life: A Correlational Study
Katie Robinson, Cynthia D. Connelly, Jane M. Georges

Using a Novel Unfolding Case to Integrate Contemporary Pain Concepts into a BSN Program
Kari Firestone, Heidi Johnston, Jaclyn Portanova, Kim Dupree Jones

Box Breathing Plus Enhanced Recovery after Surgery Protocols for Postsurgical Pain
Devon E. Cobos Garcia, Ruth Taylor-Piliae

Implementing and Evaluating a Cannabis Shared Decision-Making Aid at a Pain Clinic
Rebecca Randell, Janet Purath, Marian L. Wilson, Tracy A. Klein, Jamie Lewis, Michelle Brothers, Danielle Schalk

Presence of Pain in First Year of Pediatric Cancer Treatment
Rochelle Pickering, Jennifer Raybin, Catherine Jankowski, Wenru Zhou, Pan Zhaoxing

Growth Curve Analyses of Stressful Life Events: Observations from the SMWHS
Annette Joan Thomas, Nancy Woods, Ellen Sullivan Mitchell

Coping with Pain among the Nursing Workforce
Jessica G. Rainbow, Claire Bethel, Katherine Dudding

End-Stage Liver Disease Patient-Caregiver Dyad Perceptions of Symptoms
Susan J. Rosenkranz, Lissi Hansen, Shirin O. Hiatt, Debora Burger, Sally Sutton

Technology for Education and/or Practice

Self-Perceived Interprofessional Learning in the Virtual World
Melissa Mooney, Bianca Calderon, Stephanie Cradick, Suzanne Holm, Shelene Thomas

Integration of Telehealth Using Design Thinking in a Teaching and Learning Environment
Anjanette Raber, Kelly Fox, Salvador Orara

Using Online Survey Software to Collect Visual Data for Qualitative Research
Lauren Acosta, Penny Morgan Overgaard

Escaping Nursing School: Threading Escape Rooms across the Curriculum
Wendy Matthew, Jennifer Peltier, Anne I. Stokman, Sherri L. Brown, Marla Jean Seacrist

Virtual Poster and Overcoming Dissemination Challenges during COVID-19
Marysol Cormanès Cacciata, Tracey Larsen, Armesse Randolph-Cheney, Michelle Keister

Virtual Clinical Supervision for Prelicensure Nursing Students: A Pilot Study
Karen Bean

Social Media Literacy for RN-to-BSN Students in the COVID-19 Infodemic
Christine R. Espina, Emily Spracklin

Telehealth Basics: What Every Frontline Nurse Needs to Know
Laura Weeks, Rebecca Allen, Cheryl Ann Graf, Kathleen Richardson

Virtual Vignettes: Telehealth Considerations for Physical Assessment and Treatment
Leanne Golembiowski, Dana L. Zaichkin, Kathleen Richardson, Cheryl Ann Graf, Megan Kilpatrick

Using Digital Badges to Engage Baccalaureate Students in Primary Care Nursing
Brenda Luther, Linda S. Edelman, Larry Garrett

Pedagogies to Develop Clinical Competency and Confidence
Shu-Fen Wung, David Ralph Trinidad, Shenghao Xia, Jian Liu

Nurses’ Perceptions of Using Artificial Intelligence to Support Clinical Practice
Pankaj Vyas, Sheila Gephart

CAN AI/ML Be Used to Identify Effective Clinical Practice Patterns?
Pankaj Vyas, Sheila Gephart

An Ambulatory Care Nursing Toolkit for Enhancing Prelicensure Nursing Education
Diana Taibi Buchanan, Mayumi Willgerodt, Nicole Summerside, Michelle B. Shin, Emily Ishado, Laura Lopez, Carly Birkey, Brenda Zierler

Clinical Inquiry Using Data Extracted from the Electronic Health Record
Teresa Louise Bigand, Kristopher Daratha, Nonna Dobyns, Denise Ogorek, Trisha Saul, Brenda Senger, Karen Colorafi, Cynthia Fitzgerald, Kenneth Daratha
*Poster presenters in Poster Session 2 should stand by their posters from 9:45 to 10:45 AM.

**Chaminade University of Honolulu School of Nursing and Health Professions**

Honoring Native Hawaiian Values: Student Success Strategies during a Pandemic
Rhoberta Haley, Erica Murray, Lorin Ramocki, Pamela Smith

Initiating a Parish Health Program
Pamela Smith, Kathleen Burger, Rhoberta Haley

Integration of Native Hawaiian and Marianist Values in the Success of Nursing Students
Nainoa Gaspar-Takahashi, Edna Magpantay-Monroe

Perception and Adaptability of College Students Regarding Mental Illness
Edna Magpantay-Monroe, Kaelyn Espinda

**Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian**

Perinatal Nurse Navigation Supports Birth Equity
Jaimie Shane, Wendy Newman

Implementing Virtual Reality Breaks: Challenges and Opportunities
Ahlam Jadalla, Rick Martin, Robert Louis, Lori Zaccari, Erin Boxley, Lisa Kaminski

Virtual Reality to Combat Stress and Anxiety of Isolated Hospitalized Patients.
Crystal Watson, Cecy O’Berg.

Peripheral IV Insertion: Traditional Arm Model Versus a Simulated Wearable Model
Crystal Watson, Kimberly Mullen, Ahlam Jadalla

**Idaho State University School of Nursing**

Hispanic Cultural Sensitivity for Hospice Clinicians
Diana Gilmore, Melody A. Weaver

Action Theatre for Community Stroke Education
Kasey L. Ward, Melody A. Weaver

**Intermountain Healthcare**

Addressing Burnout in Intermountain Homecare Nurses
Heather Clark

Challenging Tradition: Single Checking Insulin
Julie Gee, Maryanne T. Palmer

Recognition of Deterioration using Pediatric Response Algorithms
Mary Burch
Enhancing Evidence-Based Practice Culture through Faculty-Clinician Partnerships
Ann Reed, Clare Kranz

Prioritizing Time: Simplifying Documentation in Pediatric Critical Care
Marisa Hassemer, Joanna Ostler

Sleep Is Vital: Nighttime Vital Sign Frequency Affects Sleep in Pediatric Patients
Bri Peterson, July Mathias

Decreased Venous Thromboembolism (VTE) in Children at Primary Children’s Hospital
Karmella Koopmeiners, Christopher Miller, Carly Heyrend, Chelsea Peters, Westi Douglas, Lindsay Troy, Crystal Starks, Melissa Sweat, Ryan Arnold

Interactive Evidence-Based Practice Course Promotes Professional Nursing Culture
Jody Osteyee

Transformational Learning Improves Nursing Confidence on a Pediatric Unit
Nick Batty

Journey Board Education Tools Decrease Readmission Rates in Pediatrics
Clare Kranz, Leanne Richardson, Karmella Koopmeiners

Opening a Hospital to a Culture of Greatness
Megan Johnson, Francis Gibson, Cameron Symonds

**Loma Linda University School of Nursing**

Cross-Training Non-ICU Nurses to the ICU: A Journey to Competence
Sherry Lee, Ellen D’Errico,

Transitioning to a New Hospital: *Clear the Clutter* to Ready, Set, Go!
Jorje Mesa, Ellen D’Errico,

Improving Communication: Institution of Team *Huddles* in an Outpatient Oncology Clinic
Alma Mondragon, Ellen D’Errico,

Reducing Disparity with Food Insecurity Screening in Hospitalized Stroke Patients
Desiree Torsney, Janet Donnelly, Patti Radovich, Salem Dehom

When the Work Environment Is Failing: CCRN’s Perceptions Pre-COVID
Vina Ocampo, Jacqueline Jones, Iris Mamier

Passport to Your Stroke Journey: A Patient Education Quality Improvement Project
Melinda Steinhoefel, Janet Donnelly

Workplace Safety among Black Nurses: A Healthy Nurse/Healthy Nation Survey Report
Nia Martin, Elizabeth Johnston Taylor, Salem Dehom

Association between Alcohol and Tobacco Use in Lao PDR: Findings from a National Sample
Robert Semakula, Pramil Singh, Anne Berit Petersen

Celestial Discharge
Laura Miceli, Cherie Pefanco

Video-Led Behavioral Goal Setting for Pediatric Patients with Diabetes Mellitus Type 2
Tiffany De Jesus, Gloria Huerta, Salem Dehom

Adverse Childhood Experiences Screening and Trauma-Informed Care in Pediatrics
Odeli Burgueño, Gloria Huerta, Fayette Truax, Salem Dehom, Mariam Fahim

Practice Fade: A Concept Exploration
Kimberly Anderson, Cherie Pefanco

Mayo Clinic Arizona

I Can See: Use of Electromagnetic Technology for Feeding Tube Insertions
Jane Sederstrom, Nichole Corbel, Patricia Bowler, Kassi Hyde, Shae Saint-Amour, Brigid Kiley, Aaron Skolnik

Associations Between Nausea and Changes in Gut Microbiome Post-Chemotherapy
Komal Singh, Cindy Tofthagen, Brenda Ernst, Nicholas Chia

Evaluating Adherence-Promoting Technology for the Transplant Recipient
Cassie Isme, Stacy Al-Saleh, Candace Mansour, Betsy Howe, Karen Dobbins, Lisa Trost

Barriers to Proning Non-Intubated COVID Patients on a Medical-Surgical Unit
Emily Tobin, Kelly Cappellini, Jamie Petti, Jillian Amoroso, Charissa Mascardo

Raising the Bar of the Rapid Response Nurse (RRN) during the Pandemic
Brigid Kiley, Jane Sederstrom, Natalie Martinez, Matt DeMarco

Montana State University Mark and Robyn Jones College of Nursing

Healing through Education, Art, and Resiliency Teaching (HEART)
Julie Alexander-Ruff

Methodological Considerations for Assessing Altitude in Relation to Suicide
Anne Brown, Tracy Hellem, Alison Colbert

Healthcare Professions Empathy Training: A Call to Action
Tracy Hellem, Melanie Wright, Krista Salazar, Mary Nies, Jennifer Adams, Renee Robinson, Travis Hedwig

Incidence of Adverse Childhood Experiences in North Central MT’s Community Veterans
Cassandra Maughan, Angela Jukkala, Stacy Stellflug

Samuel Merritt University College of Nursing

Adding Patient & Provider Burnout to Swiss Cheese Failure Analyses
Adrienne Martinez-Hollingsworth, Lisa Barkley, Larry Chu

Wellbeing Disparities Among Women of Color Providers in the Safety Net
Adrienne Martinez-Hollingsworth, Lisa Barkley

Nursing Student Health Educators in Childhood Education
DeAnne Larsen, Michele Santilhano
African Arts and Provider Wellbeing Pilot Study
Uzo Nwankpa

The Impact of Wellness Programs on Healthcare Workers
Nadia Valdovinos, Rafael Piazza, Audrey Reed

Health Behavior of Chronically Unhoused: Role of Nurses
Elizabeth Sibson-Tuan

Delivery for Chronically Unhoused: Prescription Program
Elizabeth Sibson-Tuan, Adrienne Martinez-Hollingsworth, Catherine Tanner

Honoring Indigenous Wisdom in Nursing Curriculum Design
Mark Beck, Richard MacIntyre

Nursing Intervention to Reduce Heart Failure Readmissions
Nadine Pruitt

Grief, Post Traumatic Stress, and Depression in Pregnancy After Prior Pregnancy Loss
Paulina Van, Kathryn Lee

Administrative Staff Roles in a Shared Governance Model
Laura Nugent, Adrienne Martinez-Hollingsworth, Lorna Kendrick

Using Stress First Aid to Support Resilience and Trauma Recovery Among Nurses
Adrienne Martinez-Hollingsworth, Lorna Kendrick

University of Arizona College of Nursing

New Holistic Theoretical Framework to Inform Interventions for Chronic Pain Patients
Zhanette Coffee, Judith Gordon, Terry Badger

Dysphagia and Risks for Malnutrition in Patients with Heart Failure
Juvel-lou P. Velasco, Shenghao Xia, Shu Fen Wung

The Interpersonal Relations Framework in Healthcare
Jinlan Wang, Patricia Daly

University of Colorado College of Nursing

Model of Care as Predictor of Trust in Telehealth
Mia Roberts, Paul Cook, Claudia Amura, Amy Barton

Reducing Hospital-Acquired Pressure Injuries during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Kelly Wild, Marybeth Makic

Summer Camp in the Time of COVID-19: A Program Evaluation of YMCA Camp Cosby
Julie Head

Improving Treatment of Severe Hypertriglyceridemia in Veterans
Caroline Wool, Kathy Shaw
Allergy & Immunology Continuing Education for Advanced Practice Providers
Ann Hefel, Maureen Bauer

Predictors of Medication Adherence among Omani Adults with Type 2 Diabetes
Nasser Al Salmi, Paul Cook

Disparities in HIV/AIDS Care Outcomes and Strategies for Improvement
Mikale Ogbaselassie, Paul Cook

Improving Screening for Intimate Partner Violence: A Quality Improvement Initiative
Sara Mitenbuler, Kristine Gauthier

School Nurse Moral Distress and Dilemmas: Year Two of the COVID-19 Pandemic
Christina Baker, Scott Harpin

Sexual Health Education Outcomes for LGBTQ Youth Living in a Socially Conservative U.S. State
Laura Callan, Kaitlin Schimitz, Scott Harpin, Brandy Randall, Molly Secor Turner

Pain in Children with Cancer: A Secondary Analysis of Symptoms during the First Year of Treatment
Rochelle Pickering, Jennifer Raybin, Catherine Jankowski, Wenru Zhou, Pan Zhaoxing

Eliminating Pagers: Improving Care Team Communication
Emily Reyes, Jose Guerrero Baez

University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV) School of Nursing

Babywearing: A Scoping Review
Joo-Hee Han, Hyunhwa Lee

Technological Complexity in Simulation and Learning Outcomes in Nursing Students
Deborah Rojas, Reimund Serafica, Catherine Dingley, Karyn Holt, Jessica Doolen, Joseph Morgan

Predictors of Healthcare Technology Readiness in Pre-Licensure Nursing Students
Emily Boyce, Karyn Holt, Catherine Dingley, Du Feng

Prelicensure Nursing Student Compassion: A Scoping Literature Review
Shelley Price, Karyn Holt

Modifiable Risk Factors That Influence Metabolic Syndrome in Hispanic Americans
Shannon Richard, Du Feng, Dieu-My Tran, Jinyoung Kim, Brenna N. Renn

Ultrasonography: First Imaging Algorithm for Acute Appendicitis Diagnosis
Steven Moore, Mary Bondmass, Rhone D’Errico, Betty Burston

Reducing Door-to-Balloon Time in STEMI via ER Nurse Driven Protocol
Torrie Clontz, Paul Clements, Roseanne Colosimo, Jennifer Gordon

Evaluation of an Advance Care Planning Workshop to Improve the Self-Efficacy of Health Care Providers
Joy Patrick, Mary Bondmass, Jay Shen
Improving Self-Efficacy and Knowledge While Reducing Anxiety in High-Risk Breast Cancer Patients through Standardized Education
Shelly Miles, Jennifer Pfannes, Mary Bondmass, Nathan Slife

Parental Education on Human Papillomavirus Vaccination
Margaret Suprian, Kathleen Thimsen, Steven Palazzo, Jay Shen

Improving Nurse’s Knowledge and Confidence in Transformational Leadership Skills in the Online Environment
Tanya Haight, Jay Tan, Mary Bondmass, Jennifer Gordon

Factors Associated with Immediate Postnatal Care in Laos: Analysis of the 2017 MICS
Tressa Quayle, Rebecca Benfield, Jennifer Vanderlaan, Jinyoung Kim, Jennifer Pharr

University of San Diego Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science

Perceptions of Burden Among Caregivers of Individuals with Chronic Illnesses
Mubarak Aldawsare

Cardiac Implications of ED COVID-19 Patients in a Rural Health Care Environment
Pedro A. Colio

Adults with Existing Diagnosis of Heart Failure and Coronavirus Disease 2019
Ronald E. Phillips

Patient Perception of Intensive Care Unit Discomfort
Essa Y. Hakamy

Recurrent Injury Perceptions, Threat Orientations, and Trauma Recidivism
Molly Bauer

Interventional Procedures Without Sedation: The Nurse Experience
Catherine De Leon

Nurses and Respiratory Therapists Lived Experience During COVID-19 Pandemic
Razel B. Milo, Carol Suarez, Cynthia D. Connelly

Health Equity: Partnering Emancipatory Nursing with Restorative Justice
Bridget J. Frese

Health Disparities in Serious Chronic Illness for Native Americans
Caroline Etland
*Poster presenters in Poster Session 3 should stand by their posters from 3:00 to 4:00 PM.

**Behavioral Change**

A Health Services Research Agenda towards Ending the HIV Epidemic  
Robert J. Lucero, Kristen Shear, Urszula Snigurska

Activity Trackers for Women: What Works and What Does Not  
Danielle Bate, Neil E. Peterson, Janelle L B Macintosh,

Bipoc Nursing Students’ Experiences with Help-Seeking When Under Stress  
Marjorie Attis-Josias

Feasibility Study to Virtually Deliver Mindfulness-Based Interventions  
Kosuke Niitsu

Increasing Homeless Youth Mental Health Engagement with Motivational Interviewing  
Amber Spencer, Jennifer Thomas

Motivational Interview for Tele Mental Health Counseling Use with College Students  
Prakash Kharel, Rebecca Allen

Risk Reduction among Young Adults with Asthma in Response to Wildfire Smoke  
Abby Darr, Tamara Odom-Maryon, Ross Bindler, Von Walden, Solmaz Amiri, Ana Rappold, Julie Postma

Viewing Cancer Survivor Stories: Changes in Psychological Distress  
Danielle A. Martin, Laura Tanner, Linda Larkey, Sunny Wonsun Kim

**Chronic Illness**

Affects of Multimorbidity on Caregivers of Patients with End-Stage Liver Disease  
Shirin O. Hiatt, Paula Meek, Lissi Hansen

Dysphagia and Risks for Malnutrition in Patients with Heart Failure  
Juvel-lou Velasco

Sleep Attitudes, Beliefs, and Practices in Inflammatory Bowel Disease  
Linda Yoo, Kindra Clark-Snustad, Diana Taibi Buchanan, Scott Lee, Margaret Heitkemper, Kendra J. Kamp

Transfer of Patients with Severe Congenital Heart Disease to Adult Care during COVID-19  
Debora Burger, Reem Hasan, Patricia Woods, Sara Labarge, Patrick D. Evers, Mary S. Minette, Pam Ward, Lissi Hansen

“How Will We Tell Them?”: Revealing a Parent’s Cancer Diagnosis to Children  
Michelle Closner, Mel Haberman, Gail Oneal, Michele Shaw, Linda Eddy

**Diversity Issues**

A Healthcare Provider Needs Assessment Regarding Transgender Patient Health
Jodiey Annalynn Bondurant

Amplifying the Voices of Underrepresented Students in Nursing Education
Alexandria Scheid, Timian M. Godfrey, Melissa Goldsmith

An Exploration of Nursing Faculty’s Perceptions of DEI in Curriculum and Pedagogy
Mollie Haddigan Mulberry, Amy Wallace

Community Dwelling Veterans: SDOH, Patient Activation and Aces
Angela Jukkala, Stacy Stellflug, Tabitha Garvin-Batencourt, Richard Ferry

Implementation of a Transgender Toolkit to Enhance Rehabilitation within WA State DOC
Linda Trader, Carrie Ann Matyac, Karie Rainer

Increased Access to Nursing School: Instituting Holistic Admissions Process
Lisa S. Zenoni, Phyllis Graham-Dickerson

Multi-Course Introduction of the Learn Model of Communication in a BSN Cohort
Sarah Llewellyn, Kelley Connor, John Henry Dye, Margaret Quatraro

This Is the Place: Expanding Diversity in Nursing through Holistic Admissions
Denise Reeves

Weight Stigma & Communication Skills: Experiential Learning to Reduce Bias
Margaret Quatraro, John Henry Dye, Kelley Connor, Sarah Llewellyn

Education Issues

A Roadmap to Advance Concept Development of “Civility” in Nursing Education
Christopher Kahle

A Trauma Informed Approach to Training Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners
Lauren Acosta, Lisa Kiser, Erica Freese

An Evidence-Based Education Program on HIV Organ Donation
Lian Magana

Chemotherapy Instruction Improvement Project
Lori A. Lelii, Kristen M Ostrem-Niemecwicz, Rachael Frija

Develop Nursing Research through Collaboration: Change the Academic Culture
Ezra C. Holston, Theresa Maria Watts, Suchawadee Yimmee

How Students Learned Psychomotor Skills during the Pandemic: A Qualitative Study
Michael D. Aldridge

Implementation and Evaluation of a Virtual Escape Room on Obstetric Hemorrhage
Jennifer Peltier

Interest in Evidence-Based Interventions to Improve Sleep during Hospitalization
Kris Weymann, Allison Engle, Amy Brose, Julia Runyon
Supporting Nurses across the 50 US States in Mandatory Reporting of Child Maltreatment
Lauren Clark, Julia Blackwell, Cherisse Watts, Carrie Jefferson Smith, Alex Williams, Kyrian A. Nielsen, Nancy R. Mudrick

The Nursing Shortage: NEXus a Strategy for Workforce Replenishment
Ellen Derrico, Pauline Komnenich, Anne Boerner

The Use of Theory to Guide Undergraduate Nursing Education: A Scoping Review
Shelly Reed, Ashley Gold, Cheryl Corbett, Rachel Hyland

Family Nursing, Social Support

Family Caregiver Perceptions of Social Interactions of Persons with Autism
Daphne Chakurian

Implementing a Student-Led Holistic Nurses Chapter
Ana J. Rincon, Lisa A. Jaurigue, Dawn M. Augusta, Lisa A. Myers, Delaney A. Vullo

Primary Care Hospital Follow-up Phone Calls: A Quality Improvement Project
Melanie Dawn Gates, Dana Zaichkin, Jennifer Thomas

Social Integration: Concept Analysis
Wonkyung Jung, Hilaire Thompson,

Health Promotion/Illness Prevention

Effect of Ultra-Processed and Unprocessed Foods on Taste and Clinical Parameters

Increasing Provider Confidence in COVID-19 Vaccine Conversations
Natalie Indiane Heywood, Charlotte Anne Thrall

Infection Control in Congregate Shelters Following a Natural Disaster
Blaine A. Winters, Megan A. Schultz

Nursing Students’ Knowledge and Attitudes about COVID-19 Vaccine
Kaylee Yap, Marysol Cormanes Cacciata

Nutrition Education for First-Year College Students
Nghi Ngo, Dana L Zaichkin

Pharmacy Delivery System Pilot for the Chronically Unhoused: A Prescription Program
Elizabeth Sibson-Tuan, Adrienne Martinez-Hollingsworth, Catherine Tanner

Refugees Act and Communicate for Health (REACH)
Nuhad Dumit, Yanis Ben Amor, Ozge Karadag Caman

Screening People Experiencing Homelessness for Adverse Childhood Events (ACE’s)
Priya Madhure Vishwanath

Supporting Agricultural Workers during Smoke and Heat
Molly Parker, Julie Postma, Mary Jo Ybarra Vega

The Effect of an HPV Intervention on College Students’ Vaccination
Sophia R. Shinherr, Savannah R. Vasquez, Angela Chia-Chen Chen, Elizabeth Reifsnider, SeungYong Han

The Health Influencer Model: Leveraging Social Media Influencers as Health Educators
Adrienne Martinez-Hollingsworth, Sharon Fay Cobb, Mohsen Bazargan

Leadership/Administrative Issues

Antecedents of Moral Injury in Hospital Nurses: A Scoping Review
Angie Norton, Claire Bethel, Robyn Schlabach, Mary Anne Vandegrift, Jessica G. Rainbow

Barriers Identified by Nursing Leaders in Supporting Nursing Research
Marietta Sperry, Sherri G. Mendelson, Erik Southard

Clinical Nurse Attending Role: A Novel Nursing Approach to Patient Safety
Erin Robinson, Elizabeth Reifsnider, Rhonda Thompson, Connie McGinness

Covid-19 and Nurse Anxiety, Coping, and Resilience
Judy L. Dye, Amanda Choflet

Does Leader Authenticity Create Nurse Satisfaction
Karleen Goerke

Joy and Chaos: Understanding the Lived Experience of Pediatric Nurses during COVID-19
Lindsey Tarasenko, Lorraine M. Gdanetz, Catherine Kleiner, Teri L. Hernandez, Figaro Loresto, Madalynn Neu, Jacqueline Jones, Nadia Shive

McCay Multi-Factorial Burnout Model: It’s about More Than Just Building Resilience
Rebecca McCay

Prevalence of Health Conditions among Nurses: A Systematic Scoping Review
Christine Platt, Katherine Dudding, Claire Bethel, Angie Norton, Pankaj Vyas, Maribeth Slebodnik, Jessica G. Rainbow

Scaffolding a Clinical Judgment Approach to Exam Remediation
Shana L. Ruggenberg

Self-Efficacy in Nurse Entrepreneurs: A Concept Analysis
Arunrat Thepna, Barbara Cochrane, Marla E. Salmon

Maternal Health/Illness

Content Validity of Perceptions of Obstetric Violence in Providers Measurement Items
Lorraine Garcia, Jacqueline Jones

Efficacy of an Online Mindfulness Treatment for Insomnia in Pregnancy
Dahee Wi, Rachel Lee, Ira Kantrowitz-Gordon

Evaluating the Impact of Mindfulness Meditation for Stress & Anxiety during Pregnancy
Donna Balsam, Adeline Nyamath
Examining Cesarean Birth Rates in Asia Using the Robson 10-Group Classification System
Antita Kanjanakaew, Martha Driessnack, Ellen Tilden

Implementation of a Perinatal Anxiety Screening and Referral Process
Shannon M. Pirrie, Amy Nacht, Jessica Anderson, Bethany Ashby, Stephen Scott

Knowing Their Story: Nurses Caring for Women Using Marijuana during Pregnancy
Darci McCall

Maternal Self-Efficacy Measurement among Mothers of Infants: A Systematic Review
Atchareya Jiramanee, Martha Driessnack, Ellen Tilden

Postpartum Depression Screening at Well-Child Visits: A Systematic Review
Marcy Hanson

Provider Bias Related to Substance Use during Pregnancy
Marcy Hanson

Pregnancy in US Immigration Detention: Listening to Migrant Women’s Experiences
Amanda Rita Newell Heffernan

Provider Perspectives: Supporting Perinatal Women with Opioid Use Disorder
Anna Winquist, Crystal Lederhos Smith, Olivia Brooks, Celestina Barbosa-Leiker, Ekaterina Burduli

Spontaneous Active Labor and Second Stage Duration with Minimal Medical Intervention
Ellen Tilden, Jonathan Snowden, Marit Bovbjerg, Melissa Cheyney, Jodi Lapidus, Jack Wiedrick, Aaron B. Caughey

The Lived Experience of Lay Midwives’ Experience with Preeclampsia in Urban Guatemala
Kimberly Susanne Garcia

Mental Health

A Conceptual Analysis of Irritability
Babak Saatchi, Miriam Bender, E. Alison Holman, Michelle A. Fortier

All Things Trauma and Mental Health: An Experiential Learning Project
Blaine A. Winters, Tiana Halterman, Anna Smiley, Abby Fife, Allison Christenson, Carrollyn Ferderber, Tom Leighton

Correlates to the Use of Tele-Mental Health Services and Immigration-Related Factors
Haffifa Siddiq Shabalk, Kristen Choi, Sae Takada

Discrimination and Health among Chinese Americans and Immigrants amid COVID-19
David Mang, Angela Chia-Chen Chen, Lihong Ou, SeungYong Han

Experiences and Perspectives of Women Who Attend Dance Fitness: A Qualitative Study
Tracy Hellem, Hanne Rind Dolan, Ruth Taylor-Piliae

Implementing Measurement-Based Care in an Outpatient Mental Health Clinic
Dana Frank
Measurement of Stress among Accelerated Second Bachelor of Science in Nursing Students
Aubree LaVon Carlson, Sheila M. Gephart

Mental Health First Aid Training for Custody Officers
Cheryl Kathryn Burris, Carrie Ann Matyac

One “Mindful Minute” to Reduce Burnout among Psychiatric Nurses
Xue Geng, Rebecca Allen

Stigma of Mental Illness among US Based African Immigrant Healthcare Providers
Bantale Ohuremi Ayisire, Janet C. Mentes

The Effects of Motivational Interviewing on Retention in Opioid Use Disorder Treatment
Peter Hausman, Carrie Ann Matyac

Viewing Perinatal Loss through a Trauma-Informed Lens
Shandeigh N. Berry

**Rural Health Research**

Montana Rural Residents’ Perceptions, Beliefs and Meaning of Suicide
Anne Brown

Perceptions of People Experiencing Homelessness and Providers on COVID-19’s Impact
Adeline Nyamathi, Benissa E. Salem

Resilience, Motivational Factors, and Medication Adherence among Rural Older Adults
Jamie M. Besel

Rural Provider Attitudes and Practices about Major Depressive Disorder
Lauren E. Phillips, Anne Mariella, Jessica Schwinck

Silver Diamine Fluoride Awareness in Rural and Native Communities
Samantha Old Elk, Laura S. Larsson

The Effects of Stigma and Mindfulness on Perceived Stress in PLWH in Myanmar
Wei-Ti Chen
*Poster presenters in Poster Session 4 should stand by their posters from 9:45 AM to 10:45 AM.

**Arizona State University Edson College of Nursing and Health Innovation**

Factors Associated with Infant Sleep during the COVID-19 Pandemic  
Nana Jiao, Megan E. Petrov

An Integrative Review of Psychophysiological Interventions Effects in Older ADRD Caregivers  
Kebafe Segosebe, Julie Fleury, Pauline Komnenich

**Brigham Young University College of Nursing**

Nursing Care of Older Adults with Vision Impairment: Recommendations for Long Term Care  
Morgan Howard, Corinna Trujillo Tanner, Marinn Smith, Jadison Christenson, Antonia Cash, Jessica Allen

Hearing Impairment in Long Term Care: Recommendations for Bedside Nursing Care  
Jadison Christenson, Corinna Trujillo Tanner, Marinn Smith, Morgan Howard, Antonia Cash, Jessica Allen

Utilizing Social Media to Recruit Research Participants: Accessibility and Barriers  
Marie Prothero, Bobbi Wilson, Madison Koford, Katherine Huefner, Madeline Sorhu

**California State University, Fullerton - Southern California CSU DNP Consortium**

Perioperative Glycemic Management and Protocol  
Chelsea Putman, Tyler Stitt, Edward Waters, Rachel McClanahan

Operating Room to Intensive Care Unit Handoff for Cardiac Surgery  
Vincent Risler, Karanbir Sumra, Graham Valley, Sass Elisha, Hannah Fraley

Sugammadex and Hormonal Contraceptives: Improving Education and Documentation  
Sydney Dong, Christa Solis, Victor Tung, Sarah Giron, Sadeeka Al-Majid

Patient Delays in Interventional Radiology  
Christina L. Arredondo, Hannah Fraley

Improving Sexual Assault Victim Care: Developing Guidelines  
Elsa Gomez, Elizabeth Winokur, Christina Recinos

Procalcitonin: Practicing Antibiotic Stewardship in Pediatric Critical Care  
Diana Lerner, Margaret Brady, Ahlam Jadalla

Impact of Multimodal Intervention on HPV Vaccination in An Ambulatory OBGYN Department  
Olubukola Obidi, Hannah Fraley, Angela Sojobi

**Charles R. Drew University Mervyn M. Dymally School of Nursing**

Adherence to Antihypertensive Medications among African Americans Adults  
Obah Obiageli, Magda Shaheen
Early Interventions for Homeless Nursing Students
Trish Williams-Forde, Magda Shaheen

Addressing Language-Barrier in the Hispanic Community
Ana Cortez, Magda Shaheen, Daisy Duran, Vanessa Gonzales, Christian Jimenez, Janna Vaystub, Harman Wahid

Diet, Environmental, Genetic and Income Factors Contributing to Melanoma Incidence
Katherine Robles, Magda Shaheen

Screen Time and Developmental Delay in Children
Emily Sy, Magda Shaheen, Rita Anyanwu, Camille Rebueno, Kenyawn Simmons, Meliza Suarez

Mindfulness-Based Interventions for Treatment for Depression Symptoms in Adults
Sima Aman, Magda Shaheen, Alexandra Bailey, Jan Burch, Maria Marin, Wendy Ramos

Role of Probiotics in Improvement of Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease
Rosalba Beltran, Magda Shaheen, Ma Suzanne Morales, Amber Nunes, Yi Chin Padilla, Olga Tyler, Toni Wilson

Air Pressure Mattress and Pressure Ulcer Among Hospice Patients
Rabab Fatima, Magda Shaheen, Stephen Eshun, Prabhjot Grewal, Omobola Fashola, Kathryn Erhahon-otuma

Parkinson’s Disease and Cannabis: A Systematic Review
Jethro Apostol, Magda Shaheen, Anahit Hakobyan, Aundshela Go, Janice Kim, Bryan Orden

Transitional Care Interventions in Reducing 30-Day Hospital Readmission for CHF
John Melvin Valenzuela, Magda Shaheen, Lorena Bantug, John De Vera, Jerry Gallaron, Monica Araneta

Telemedicine in Reducing Incidences of Anxiety/Depression during COVID-19 Pandemic
Anna Katrina Cruz, Magda Shaheen, Jennifer Kim, Paul Nguyen, Kosi Obialor, Janelle Vaughan, LaShon Williams

The Effects of Turmeric on the Metabolic Parameters of Patients with Type 2 Diabetes
Anna Erika Aure, Magda Shaheen, Justine Marie Braga, Ana Benitez Ceballos, Lorraine Gay Liwag

Children’s Hospital Colorado

Impact of Remote ACTH Monitoring on Parental Stress, Costs, and Satisfaction with Care
Jennifer D. Coffman, Teri L. Hernandez, Kelly G. Knupp

Ice, Ice, Baby! Icing Mucositis: A Nurse-Led Evidence Based Practice Initiative
Leanne Adamson, Laura Hurwitz

Pediatric Blood Cultures: Increasing Compliance to Reduce Contaminates
Scott Frieling, Figaro Loresto

Epidemiology of Vaccine Hesitancy in Children’s Hospital Colorado Ambulatory Setting
Rachel Chantala, Casey Wilson, Leah Elsmore, Taylor Schwab, Leigh Milhorn, Rebecca Newman, Scott Harpin

Unmasking Pediatric Hypertension: A Quality Initiative to Improve BP Management
Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital Stanford

Monitoring Vital Sign Changes during Pediatric Seizure Activity Using the Apple Watch
May Casazza, Amelia Sperber, Angela Harber, Ayush Jaggi, Annette S. Nasr

Oregon Health & Science University School of Nursing

Improving Transitions of Care with I-PASS: A Quality Improvement Project
Michelle Skinner

Evaluating Smoke Evacuation Device Use at Doernbecher Children’s Hospital
Kawen Zhang

Quality Improvement Project for Improving Mentorship of Advanced Practice Registered Nurses
Kristen Ash

Implementing Head Injury Assessment Protocol in Mental Health: A QI Project
Helen Liu

Incivility in Nursing Education: A Meta-Synthesis Literature Review
Christopher Kahle

Supporting Resource Families through Knowledge Translation
Vanessa Rutherford

Pediatric Oncology Family Education: A Quality Improvement (QI) Project
Irma Soto

Pacific Lutheran University School of Nursing

Postpartum Urinary Incontinence Screening, Education, and Self-Efficacy
Megan N. Hamilton, Robert Massey

Pawscribing Project: Assistance Animal Training for Healthcare Providers
Alicia Valentino, Rebecca Allen, Jennifer Thomas, Debra Seguin.

Providence St. Joseph Health

Nurses’ Experiences Using Online Resources for Patient and Family Education
Carrie Grinstead, Sarah Sumner, Martha Inofuentes-Likins

Let’s Get Together! ED “Team Discharge” Improving LOS & Patient Experience
Julie Lisbin

Nurses Not on the Front Line of the Covid-19 Pandemic
Trisha Saul, Sherri Mendelson, Sheli Hicks, Geri Harmon

Improving Peripherally Inserted Central Catheter Dressing Adherence
Ricardo Guinto
From Imaging to Treatment: Collaboration Optimizes Thoracic Oncology Care
Lauri Ledbeter, Kim Ward, Jana Jensen, Jiten Patel, Alexi Matousek, Rebekah Hart

Decreasing Hospital Acquired Pressure Injuries Through Microclimate Reduction
Robyn (Yoon) Song, Breanne Ruiz, Andrea Gutierrez, Veronica Hinojosa, Sakura Norling

Saint Martin’s University

Bridging the Knowledge Gap Between LGBTQ+ and Cancer
Taryn Zard

Piloting Poi: A Grief Intervention for Men Following Perinatal Loss
Shandeigh N. Berry, Lori Sirs, Sanyt Shores, Cristina Topia

Improving Miscarriage Care in the Emergency Department
Stephanie Carlo-Roman

UC Davis Health

Promoting Psychological Health through Multidisciplinary Peer Support
Trudee Murray, Ian Fong, Minna Wieck, Alyssa MacMurphey, Jenni Prevatt

Leveraging Academic Medical Center PhD-Prepared RNs: Developing a Research Strategy
Lori K. Madden, Sarina A. Fazio

Development and Evaluation of a Multidisciplinary Inpatient Glycemic Team
Berit Bagley, Charity Tan, Deborah Plante

Decreasing Thirst in NPO ICU Patients
Stacey Camposagrado

Prevention of Ventilator Associated Pneumonia in the Emergency Department
Yvonne Hansen, Marni Farr

UCLA School of Nursing

Implementing Frailty Screening in Patients Newly Diagnosed with Head and Neck Cancers
Aleen Atikian, Stephanie Lazaro, Andrew Erman, Vijaya Surumpudhi, Eden Brauer

Concordance in Child Parenting Reporting of Social Victimization Experiences
Judy Tang, Kristen Choi

Geospatial Analysis of Psychiatric Hospital Admissions of the Homeless by Areas of Need
Joseph H. Grotts, Kristen Choi

Perceived Social Isolation in Head and Neck Cancer Survivors
Bryan Jun Pin Koh, Eden Brauer

University of Portland School of Nursing

Improving Adequacy of Screening and Rate of Intervention for Depression in Older Adults
Kate Roberts
Mindfulness Effect Exploration on Clinical Reasoning Development in Nursing Students
Stephanie Sideras

Nature-Based Intervention: Stress Reduction for Undergraduate Nursing Students
Layla Garrigues, Amber Vermeesch, Kira Mattes, Dylan Ostendorff, Alessandra Coro

Safe Rest Villages: Best Practice Recommendations
Sophia Alvarado, Destiny Kramer, Gabriel Kramer, Klaryssa Yap

Ethical Global Health in Nursing Education
Isabelle Soule

Screening for Prone Positioning Treatment Knowledge in Nursing Students
Michelle Barton, Jennifer Kepler

Cultivating Inclusive Spaces through Culturally Humble Artwork and Design
Jasmine Yee

Unification of On-Campus and Off-Campus Clinical Learning Activities
Larizza Limjuco Woodruff, Stephanie Meyer

University of Utah College of Nursing:

Improving Diabetes Education for Native Hawaiian/Pacific Island Patients
Tumu (Jeremy) Asuao, Adonica I. Kauwe Tuitama, Katherine Doyon, Michelle L. Litchman

Palliative Care Referrals in Patients with Advanced Gastrointestinal Cancer
Valkyria Bayer, Julie P. Gee

Improving Referrals to Diabetes Self-Management Education Programs
Jessica M. McCulloch, Nancy A. Allen, Julie Neuberger, Michelle L. Litchman

Development of a Mentorship Framework for New Nurse Practitioners in Utah
Shauna Olsen, Sara E. Hart, Julie Balk

Factors Associated with Patients Not Receiving Community Social Resources
Ching-Yu (Samuel) Wang, Jia-Wen Guo, Andrea S. Wallace, Bob Wong, Ernest Grigorian

Online Experiences and Stress Symptoms in Siblings of Children with Cancer
Sarah E. Wawrzynski, Jia-Wen Guo, Melissa A. Alderfer, Lauri Linder, Maija Reblin, Kristin G. Cloyes

Development and Evaluation of a Toolkit for Caregivers of Children with PANS
Samantha Whitehead, Gillian Tufts, Heidi Vawdrey, Julie Peila Gee

Endorsed and Anticipated Stigma Inventory in Rural Agricultural Childbearing Women
Marcia R. Williams, Jia-Wen Guo, Gwen Latendresse

University of Washington School of Nursing

Cognitive Health: Mind the Equity Gap
Sarah Mckiddy, Paige Bartlett, Heather Wicklein-Sanchez, Basia Belza
Employment Quality and Working Conditions of the U.S. Working Classed
Eunice Soh, Jenny Hsin-Chun Tsai

Nursing Entrepreneurship: A Scoping Review
Aunrat Thepna, Barbara B. Cochrane, Marla E. Salmon

Improving Team Science in Research: Early Results of Tailored Trainings
Frances Chu, Erin Abu-Rish Blakeney, Nicole Summerside, Jennifer Sprecher, Laurel Barchet, Brenda Zierler

Collaboration for Equity: Student-Faculty Curriculum Codesign for Change
Megan Coe, Andrea Cabrera, Sarah Gimbel

Integrating Neuroimaging Measures in Nursing Research
Karl Cristie F. Figuracion, Hilaire J. Thompson, Christine MacDonald

Center for Innovation in Sleep Self-Management
Teresa Ward, Kerryn Redding, Ira Kantrowitz-Gordon, Jen Sonney, Weichao Yuwen, Oleg Zaslavsky

Global Health Nursing: The Continuum from Global to Local
Pamela Kohler, Sarah Gimbel, Sarah Iribarren, Jillian Pintye, Casey Thomson

Washington State University College of Nursing

Improving Dietary and Physical Activity Behaviors Among Residents in Rehabilitation
Amy Behler, Fionnuala Brown, Kylie Pybus

Implementing a Palliative Care Education Program: A Quality Improvement Project
Austin Brekke, Brian Seppi, Janet Purath

Understanding the Lived Experience of Adolescents Concerned about Climate Change
Kailie Drumm, Phyllis Eide

A Mindfulness Program to Reduce Compassion Fatigue and Burnout in Nurses
Teresa Robinson, Angela Hamel, Kathy Christensen

Patient and Staff Perspective on Telemedicine Visits at a Community Clinic
Stephanie Tougas, Cheryl Lewis, Renee Hoeksel

Effects to Neonatal Outcomes After In Utero Wildfire Smoke Exposure
Tara Marko, Von Walden, Julie Postma